


Coast. UK. Out from Hamble Point 

Marina. into western Solent 

between Cowes and Thorness. 

~ Wind: Force 5.gusting6 SW. 

~ Model: Hanse 575 with three 

cabins. three heads and many 

optional mod-cons. 

Cruiser with high ambitions 
With her huge volume and comfortable accommodation, the Hanse 575 ofters 
impressive home-fram -horne comfort. But To by Hodges wondered how her 
alarmingly high free board would aftect her sailing performance 

W 
hen I went aboard the new Hanse 575 at the Southampton 

Boat Show, there was a couple intheir mid-40s sitting in 

the saloon looking comfortably at horne discussing the 

optional gadgets. 4Howdoes the flatscreen TV lift up?" the man 

asked. 4How big is it? 46in? That's impressive!" He nodded as if that 

had iust swung his decision to place a deposit. 

This voluminous new German cruiser is aimed at just such 

couples, who want comfortable and easy sailing. But. having needed 

steps that Nelsonwould be proud of on the plinth of his statue just to 

get aboard. t was more concerned about the height . So high is this 

yacht inside that -I kid you not - there are step ladders provided in 

the aft cabins to reach the hatches! 

There's nodoubt that such high freeboard creates luxurious 

space below, hence it feels as ifyour money isgoing further. It adds 

more light and ventilation. and makes the boat potentially drier to sail. 

In Hanse's case, it also helps makethe coachroof appear low and 

sleek. and, exclusively for this 575, her freeboard height creates room 

for a jet tender to stow in the transom. 

However. height can be imposing. For a production boat 

designed to be easily sailed by couples and ramilies, the 575 looks 

alarmingly large on thedock. 

I therefore lett the boat show confused - is this a floating 

apartment to hause an array of flashy mod-cons, the electronic 

comforts that fiU our hornes, or is it actually, as advertised, 

a stress-free distance cruiserfor couples? Could it be both? 

The only way to find out was to take her salling. a 



It takes two 
As we lett the River Hambte at eight knots 
under engine at 2.000 rpm into 20 knots true. 

we couldn't even politely try to ignore the loud 

hissing naise trom under the companionway.lt 

was the turbo ofthe VolvQ D3 amplified above 
the wind like a cockpit concerto. This being the 
first boat. Hanse apparently hadn't allowed 

enough space for foam insulation (no kidding!). 

" This is whywe da the first boat. and have 

already logged SODnm on her. to implement 

such changes," said delivery skipper and test 
pilot Steffen Ktuike with incontrovertible logie. 

You can probably tell by now that I was a 
little underwhelmed with the 575 before taking 

her sailing.l mean. how can this vast vessel 

possibly be aimed at CDuptes? As if climbing 

aboard is not enough of an issue. manoeuvring 

out of the marina in a breeze tests the heart 
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rate. The optional thruster or two would 

certainly be required. as she was as stubborn 

as a mule to turn into the wind. 

However. once out in the salty elements. the 

575 proved she's not just about volume and 

gimmicks. I was glad there were only two of us 

aboard. as it proved to me she is actually a very 

capable boat and indeed manageable by a 

couple. Everything. including halyards. is led aft 

to a winch beside the wheels. so sails can be set 

and trimmed single-handedly. .... Above: getting 

When the leeward gunwale goes under on the main into the 

a yacht with this kind 01 freeboard. you know stackpack was a 

you're overpressed. so with Force 7 gusts challenge with such 

across the deck, we put in a reet to head upwind a high boom 

in the western Solent against the tide. 

Unfortunately, the German mainsheet pulled 

out through the coachroof tube trom one side, 

which. with just two winches. could certainly 

have caused a problem in this breeze. 

However. although it meant having both 

sheets on one winch, the upside is that it 

proved the redundancy of the German twin 

sheet system. Going upwind at 30°-35° 

apparent (40°-45° true)we madea steady 

8-8.5 knots, tacking through 90°. 

I was very impressed with theJefa linkage, 

which feit particularly pleasant on optional 

carbon wheels. This chain-to-wire system feit 

direct. and communicated the 575's 20 tonnes 

of displacement and taU rig power weil. She 

obeyed the helm quickly.and steering from far 

alt proved a joy. especially off the breeze where 

it was possible to play the small waves. 

The 575 feels IIke a stift boat. Despite 

carrying plenty of sail , including a large main, 

she is weU-balanced by both displacement and 

ballast in a performance T-keel as standard. 
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hence she stood up weil to the wind and 

maintained good average speeds. 

She is buitt in sandwich with a batsa core 

and vinylester resin for lightness and strength. 

and there's enough volume and depth to her 

forward sections tostop her stamming in a 

short chop. Her high sides obviously help to 

keep the decks dry, but her low. Ilat cockpit 

does mean that helmsman and crew leer 

exposed to the elements. 

Broad'reaching at 135°-150° apparent 

against the ebb. we rarely made less than 

double ligures and it was easy to coax her onto 

waves and play them up to 11 knots. This is 

where the 575's 50ft of waterline comes in, 

making her an efficient passagemaker. 

Ratherthan gybe this powerful boat, we 

employed a benefit of the sel'-tacking jib - the 

'handbrake turn' as Iliketo caU lt - spinning her 

... Above: the beamy, quickly into a tack. She would pirouette safely 

powerful 575 through 2700 without needing to touch a sheet. 

ploughs her way to A 105 per cent genoa is offered as an alternative 
weather, keeplng to the selt-tacklng jib II preferred. 

reasonably dry decks Comfort at the helm is good, especially 

when seated outboard with uninterrupted 

views over the low coachroof. Plotter and 

instruments are to hand. Meanwhile, crew can 

relax in a huge cockpit devoid of sailing 

hardware and sheets. 
Indeed, it"s the perlect place to sit and 

wonderqultewhy the boom is so high. With 

185cm Irom deck to boom It makes itdangerous 

even to unzip the stack pack. And yet the 

sprayhood was annoyingly level with my chin. 

Still, when at anchor in the Med with the 

lamlly relaxing on the superbcockpit sunbed, 

keeping that pesky aluminium boom out 01 
harm's reach will bea benefit, I'm sure. 

Garage launehing 
To access the garage, the helmsman's 

seats and aft platform lift up. 

revealing steps each slde leading 

down to the garage. A hydraulic 

platform lowers into the water and 

rollers slot Into the bathing platform, 

so a Williams jet Rtß can roll out as if 
launehing from a trailer,lt is retrieved 

using an electric belt winch . 

Deslgn!ng cylinders to take a 

JOOkg dlnghy, plus at least two 

peopte. in waves on the watertine was 

a serlous challenge. All credit to 

Hanse for achlevlng It and for 

designlng one of the quiekest dinghy 

retrieval systems I've seen. 
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Space invader 
I've never known theword 'high' tocrop up so 

many tlmes in my notes. The aft cabins are 
235cm tram sole to deckhead and to the 

hatches in the saloon it 1s 227cm, soyou can't 

rely on the handholds in the headlining to move 
about safely. However. all surfaces are fiddled 
to help safe thoroughfare when heeled. SuHlce 
i1 to say you feet a bit dwarfed below decks. 

Key features are the shallow companionway 

and a double set of flush hatches above the 

saloon, which give ample light. 

In aur three·cabin layout. having three 

en-suite heads certainly gave an aura of luxury. 
Six different layouts are offered - the standard 

has a Pullman cabin instead of the second aft 
heads and options forward include twin double 

cabins and a crew cabin. 

Time and thought has gone into lin ing up 

the grain across the panels and. although the 

red-stained mahogany veneerwould not be my 

choice. Hanse are masters at cater ing for 

different tastes. offering a plethora of options. 

Although not the case on our boat. all the 

exposed end grain will be sealed on future 

boats. and personally I would ask for rubber 

dampeners to be put on soleboards. as she's 

not a peaceful boat - soles creak, button latches 

reverberate through lockers and doors siam. 

However, wi t h all the space on ofter, I was 

impressed Witll the array of optional luxury 

extras - which would no doubt have delighted 

the couple I saw at the boat show - such as 

white and red night lighting throughout . LEDs 

on dimmers. electric toiJets. forced aircon. dual 

Oceanair blinds, dishwasher. washing machine. 

wine cooler and. of course. the flatscreen TV 

and dock!ng system. 

The custom-made cambered Lewmar 

hatches were a nice touch. bringing extra light 

and views to the forward and aft cabins. A bilge 

pump at the mast base and tanks slted low near 

the centreline are neat ideas. 

There is good access to the engine and 

genset each side, but this simply reveals how 

inadequate the Insulation is -I'd bake a fish 

using more foil than that! The companionway 

steps rift for primary access. but expose sharp 

corners to the aluminium supports, which 

would be nasty to bangyour head on. 

Meanwhile, all through the saloon and galley 

above the raised lockers is an impractically 

shallow fiddled shelf, where things will simply 

collect dust or get lost. 
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® Navstation Situated conveniently at the foot of the 

companionway, thls large desk area is certainly useful for the 

conscientious navigator, and will also double admirably as an office. 

The chair is comfortable and adjustable, the desk wide with leather 

inlay, with useful stowage underneath, at the side and even underthe 

sole, plus a wine·cooler. 



'3' Master cab in There is a huge island berth 
\:i!) and ptenty of light. thanks to those curved 

hatches in the coach roof. plus the hull windows. 

Splitting the shower/wet room and heads to each 

side works weil to utilise the spac:e better. This 

arrangement provides two smaU en-suite heads ;1 

two forward cabins are cho~en as an option. Cabin 

stowage is very good in wardrobes, lockers, the 

deep bilge. plus a cavernous area below the berth 

that lifts on struts, revealing a large safe. 

f4\ Aft cabins These are near enough identical, 
~ although the portside one gains a larger 

heads in this format. Obviously, there's abundant 

headroom, plus light trom the ports. Stowage is 

adequate in a 5mall. but well-lit wardrobe, pu li-down 

hull-side lockers and a shelf under the hull window. 
Wlth only one overhead hatch and no hull window, 

the heads seem dark, but they are relatively 
spacious and Include aseparate shower with seat. 

Conclusion 
I wouldn't for aminute think toquestion the 

hulliines from such an experienced design 
officeas Judel/Vrolijk, but my issue with this 
boat remains its hul! height. At the dock 
freeboard is nOcm at the stern and 150cm at 
the bow, and when you can't reach the hatches 
inside the accommodation, you have to question the practicality. 

Now, if you're happy jumpingdown ontothe dock from that 

height. scrambling up the mast to reach the boom and using 
ladders to open hatches, then there are many obvious 
advantages. The Hanse 575 has a tremendous feeling of space 
and is a fast. dry and pleasurable boat to sail short·handed. 

There is a phonebook·sized list of mod-con options to 
dazzle guests, including the phke de resistance,a jet RIB - a 
real asset in Mediterranean anchorages, where I'm sure this 

boatwill come into herown. When I asked my host, Steffen 
Kluike, if she was a plausible boat for cruising couples, he 
replied: "Yes, but I see it more of a Med home - it's cheaper than 
a second home/apartment/office and you can move it around." 

I think. for a boat that will probably cost .f.400,000 with taxes 
and options. that is a reatistic proposition. She is an admirable 
sailing boat and will provide an enjoyable, quick ride.l don't 

think 575 owners will thrash these boats over the oceans. bul 
they will have a voluminous and comfortable floating horne. i 

SPECIFICATIONS 

LOA 17.l5m 56ft31n 

LWL 15.l5m 49ft 81n 

Beam{max) 5.20m 17ft 1\n 

Draught 2.85m 9ft4m 

Disp (lightship) 19.500kg 42.9901b 

Ballast 5.900kg 13.007lb 

SaH area 155.7m1 1.676ft2 

Berths 6·12 

Engine (shaftdrive) l07hp Volvo Penta 03 

Water 81011 178gal 

Fuel 52011 114gal 

SaH area: disp 21.9 

Disp: LWL 156 

Price (ex VAT) 1:278.288 

Design: Judel/Vrolijk & Co 
www.hanseyachts.com 

SEE THE VIDEO 
yachtingworld.com/video 

-I!l .1'. • 
Or scan this code with your phone to 

access the Hanse 575 video 
See page 20 for instructions 
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